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There s a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
ana

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They re Better

Incredible
A Xew Yorker, visi t ing some friends

in London, was lamenting having left at
home two beautiful daughters who were
just budding into womanhood.

Turning to a man to whom lie had just
been introduced, he asked if lie had any
family.

"Yes, I have a wife and six children in
Australia. And I never saw one of them,"
he added quietly.

The two sat in silence. Then the inter-
rogation began.

"Were you ever blind, may I ask:" said
the American.

"Xo," was the reply.
"Did you marry a widow?"
"Xo," he answerer!.
Another silence.
"Did I understand you to say you had

a wife and six children living in Aus-
tralia and had never seen one of them?"

"Yes, that is how I stated it."
Then the American inquired, "How

can that be? You say you never saw one
of them. I do not understand it at all."

"Because," was the reply, "one of them
was born after I left."—Exchange.

It was war time. Seeing a khaki-clad
figure passing, the private called out:

"Hey, Buddie, gimmie a light."
The other obligingly held out a burning

natch.

Out of Practice
A negress, presenting herself for con-

firmation, was asked to repeat the Creed,
the Lord's Prayer, and the Command-
ments.

She got through the first two fairly
well, but when it came to the last she
bungled and hesitated, and finally re-
marked in a confidential tone: "De lac'
is, All hasn't been practicin' de Ten Com-
mandments lately."—Pure Oil News.

Patronize Our
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A Parasite!
Special Rep.—You say you are from

Brooklyn? That would make you a
Brooklynite. wouldn't it? By the way.
may I have another of those cigarettes?

Also—Certainly, and you say you are
from Paris?—Le Rire.

A minis ter went in to a negro barber
shop to get a shave. The barber being
under the influence of liquor made several
bad cuts on the minister's face, where-
upon the minister ever alert to call atten-
tion to the evils of drink said: "Xow you
see what booze does?"

"Yessah," replied the negro, "it shore
do make de skin tendah."—The Rouser.

The doughboy, looking up to thank his
"Buddie," discovered to his amazement
the star of a brigadier.

"I beg your pardon, sir," he said; "I
didn't mean any disrespect. I didn't notice
you was a general."

"That's all right, Buddie." said the gen-
eral, "but you should thank God I wasn't
a second lieutenant."—Exchange.

"What size bank is the one you work
in?"

"Well, it takes a good story two weeks
to get from the president back to the
president."—Exchange.

Tommy was meandering homeward
much later than his u,sual suppertime. A
friend of the family who happened to
meet him, said: "Why, Tommy, aren't
you afraid you'll be late for supper?"

"Nope", replied Tommy, "I've got the
meat."

Before cri t icizing your wife's faul t s , re-
member that it may have been those very
defects that prevented her from catching
a better husband.—The Rouser.
Advertisers



WE WANT YOU TO TRY

lINKUNS BREAD
HOLSUM or KLEEN-MAID

(ROUND TOP) (TWIN LOAF)

and CONVINCE YOURSELF of ITS GOODNESS

Intelligence
A Scottish tanner, being elected to the

school hoard, visited the village school
and tested the intelligence of the class by
the questions:

"Xoxv hoys, can any of you tell me
what naething is?"

Af te r a moment's silence a small hoy in
the hack seat rose.

"It's what ye gi'd me the other day for
holding yer horse."

Ruth rode in my new cycle car
In the seat in hack of me;
I took a bump at fifty-five,
And rode on Ruthlessly.

—Boston Beanpot.

Hostess—Mr. Jenkins, is it really t rue
that you are a bank examiner?

Jenkins—Yes, ma'am.
Hostess—Then I wish you'd examine

baby's bank. We've shook it, and shook
it, and haven't been able to get a thing
out of it!—The Eagle.

The Sales Manager was examining can-
didates for the position of private secre-
tary. One girl seemed to fill the bil l , but
the cautious official decided to ask her one
more question.

"You say you are a confidential secre-
tary. What is the difference between a
confidential secretary and a stenog-
rapher?"

"Oh," said the girl promptly, "you don't
dare to fire a confidential secretary."—The
Green Can.

The bookkeeper was peevish.
"What's wrong?" asked the boss.
"That pretty typist you insisted on en-

gaging spells atrociously."
"Is that so? Fine! She must be good.

I couldn't spell it."—Manager's Magazine.

How Is It By You?
An advertisement inquiries: "You rinse

off the lather—then what?"
Well, w i t h us it's usual ly: "Where in

the hell is a towel?"—Harrison Radio-
gram.

•»
"Are you saving any money since you

started your budget system?"
"Sure. By the time we've balanced it

up every evening it's too late to go any-
where."—Hardware Age.

M a n y of us have queer ideas about can-
nibals, but few of us wonder what can-
nibals think of us. Jack MacLaren writ-
ing in London Daily Mail tells us what
the natives of the remote Solomon Islands
th ink of the white man.

One of the natives asked, "Was it true
that in white man's countries the people
quarreled and stole so much that strong
men called policemen cont inual ly walked
the streets to keep the peace?"

"In his own village," he said, " there
is very little quarrel ing and hardly any
stealing at all." He said he thought white
men would have more sense than to lie-
have like that.

The cannibal idea was to take off
clothes in the heat of the day and put
them on at night and they could not see
the logic of the white men who do the
opposite.

Another idea was that people should
celebrate when they felt like it and not
set aside particular clays, like Christmas
and the Fourth of July.

Cannibals seems to have pretty good
ideas at that.—Mine to Market Monthly.

Boss—You'll have to stop that noise. I
don't pay you to whistle around the office.
Boy—Oh, don't worry. I ain't cliargin'
you for i t .—Guaranty News.
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Uacation

It seems to me I'd like to go
Where bells don't ring, nor whistles blow,
Nor clocks don't strike, nor gongs don't sound.
And I'd have stillness all around.
Not real stillness, but just the trees'
Low whisperings, or the hum of bees,
Or brooks faint babbling over stones
In strangely, softly tangled tones.
Or maybe a cricket or katydid,
Or the song of birds in hedges hid,
Or just some such sweet sounds as these
To fill the tired heart with ease.
If 'tweren't for sight and sound and smell
I'd like a city pretty well,
But when it comes to getting rest
I like the country lots the best.
Sometimes it seems to me I must
Just quit the city's din and dust
And go out where the sky is blue;
And say, how does it seem to you?

—Eugene Field.



STJILEY

J[ Dream Coming CTrue
An office building \vhich will surpass

any such bui ld ing in the state outside
of Chicago, is to be built by the A. E.
Staley Manufacturing Company in Deca-
tur for its own occupancy this summer.
Mr. Staley announced his plans recently.
The building as planned, is unusually
beautiful, and we can't resist the temp-
tation to tell the story which the ar-
chitects, Aschauer & Waggoner, tell.

When a member of their firm took the
plans to Chicago to be checked by cngi •
neers, one of the experts asked where
the building was to be erected:

"Decatur, 111.", replied C. J. Aschauer.
"What, in that hick, high grass town?"

exclaimed the Chicago man, "why it's
worthy of any city in the country."

A. E. Staley has chosen to build it in
the "high grass" and to dedicate it to
the community in which it is built .

Here are some of the main features of
the new adminis t ra t ion building:

It will be 14 stories in height, and be-
cause of its ceiling heights, the tallest
bui ld ing downstate.

From the ground to the top of the ob-
servation tower it will rise 206 feet, more
than twice the height of the Standard
Life Building, the tallest in Decatur now.

It will front 264 feet on the north side
of East Eldorado street, and run back
parallel with Twenty-second street, 104
feet. It will set back 200 feet from the
Eldorado street line and 250 feet from the
viaduct.

It will house all the administrative and
executive offices of the company, the
grain department, and the clerical force.

The architecture is distinctively Amer-
ican in the perpendicular style. The ex-
U'hior finish will be of Indiana limestone.

Construction will begin in August. It
is to be finished in the fall of 1929. Tin-

site is part of a tract four city blocks in
area, located east of the A. E. Staley
viaduct and the Staley plant. The tract
converges at the northeast corner of East
Eldorado and North Twenty-second.

OBSERVATION TOWER
An observation tower, to rise 206 feet

from grade level, will be the striking feat-
ure of the building. The topmost obser-
vation platform will be enclosed in glass.
It will be dedicated to the free use of thi
public. The dome of the tower will be
roofed with gilded tile to enhance the ef-
fect obtained from viewing the structure
at a distance. The grounds surrounding
the structure will be landscaped by Jans
Jensen, nationally known landscaping ar-
tist of Chicago.

The principal portion of the bui lding
will be six stories high. The main en-
trance will be in the center of the East
Eldorado facade. The entrance will be
reached by a flight of steps 60 feet wide.
There are to be five doorways, sur-
mounted by bronze arches, in the en-
trance. Over the doorways will be four
bronze lanterns, each six feet in height.

The doorways are to open into a ro-
tunda treated in marble and bronze. The
rotunda will be 100 feet long and two full
stories high. Either terrazzo or compo-
sition marble flooring is to be used. That
part of the main floor not occupied by
the rotunda is to be devoted to general
and private offices. Offices also will be
on all floors above.

The president's suite, to be panelled
in walnut, and the assembly room of the
board of directors, with offices of minor
executives adjoining, will occupy the
eighth floor. Part of the ninth will be
given over to a cafeteria for employes.
A ki tchen to serve both the employes'
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cafeteria and a res taurant for executives
is to be attacbed to the cafeteria. The
executives' dining room will be on the
tenth floor, opening onto a lounging
room. Otherwise unoccupied space on
the tenth floor will be parti t ioned into
miscellaneous offices. The floors above
the tenth are to be put to the same use.

DOORS OX B A L L BEARINGS
On the east and west terraces outside

Mr. Staley's private suite wil l be flower
beds, which may be reached through
French doors of bronze. All exterior
doors of the building, and all window
frames, are to be of the same metal. In-
side doors to private offices are to be of
Art Metal. These doors will swing on
ball bearings.

Three elevators, two for passengers
and one for freight, will be instal led.
They wil l be c . f the high-speed type,
powered by electricity. They are to be
equipped wi t l i push-but ton controls and
automatic floor levelers.

A system for beating and v e n t i l a t i n g
with washed air will be provided. This
system will cool the bui lding in the sum-
mer, keeping the air ins ide eight or 10

degrees lower in temperature than out-
side. Both the heating in winter and the
cooling in summer will be under positive
thermostatic control. In summer it will
not be necessary to open the windows
for venti lat ion.

The pneumatic tube system for convey-
ing inter-department messages will be
bui l t into the building. Steam and power
will be conducted to it through under-
ground tunnels from the present power
plant. A private telephone system and
exchange sufficient to serve a small town
is being planned.

STEEL FURNITURE
All the floors of the building are to be

underlaid with ducts containing telephone
and power wires. In every five square
feet of floor space will be an outlet, kept
covered when not in use by a cap sunk
to floor level. Wherever a desk may be
placed, one of the outlets will be near it.
ready to f u r n i s h current for lights and
fans, and wires tor telephones.

Furni ture bui l t of steel is to be bought
for the bu i ld ing Present office equip-
ment of wood will not be moved into
the new structure.
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The Selection of Employees-^ A Phase of Personnel IDork
Brj Andreii) J. Perciual, Asst. Industrial Manager

During the year 1927 the phrase "Prof-
itless Prosperity" was used unsparingly.
This meant that while industry in gen-
eral was at the peak of production yet
because of competition and production
costs invested capital realized no profits.

Industry as a whole has reached a high
machine efficiency and has now resorted
to the human machine, the most mar-
velous of all machines, for improvement
as a solution of its problems.

The more complicated the machine ef-
ficiency becomes the more important the
human element becomes. With bitter
competition facing all manufacturers the
difference in the human organization will
eventually spell success or failure, all
other things being equal.

This human problem leads to the prop-
er selection of capable workers for each
class or job, from the lowliest laborer
to the highest executive. Each worker
must be selected with as much care and
technique by the industry as the chemist
uses who checks the process controls.
Laboratory methods are just as essential
in the selection of employees as in reach-
ing perfected processes. The require-
ments of the chemist are exacting in
selecting raw material as well as check-
ing the finished product, and so should
the same exactness be used by the indus-
try in selecting the employees to make
its product.

The proper selection of employees
throws up a barrier to incompetence
which competitive business no longer
dare tolerate. The fight on incompe-
tence, coupled with sentiment, is a con-
tinuous one in established firms where
rapid growth and expansion have been
carried on. If an employment depart-
ment does nothing else but serve the in-
dustry in the capacity of a barrier to the
incapable then it has, from a savings
viewpoint, eliminated a great waste.
Where sentiment is involved, nearly all
human beings have been "kicked by the
same mule" and rigid rules through neces-
sity have been laid down and rigidly
followed where industry has overcome
the sentiment practice.

Improved methods and scientific plan-
ning call for a closer supervision which
in turn demands the selection of em-

ployees that will measure up to the con-
stantly increasing production. Today
management has been made a science of
the highest order. This has been im-
posed by competition.

It is not the intention of this article
to discuss "competition" yet it so closely
ties in to the activities of industry that
every advance of a particular business
makes competition the keener. That is
the soul of the present day economic
trend. It is so far reaching that a prem-
ium has been put upon ability. The pro-
gressive spirit and the atmosphere of
business serve as the stimuli in the com-
petitive field.

Employment, before the bitter compe-
tition of recent years, was done more on
a basis of "hunches" than in a spirit of
study to understand the individual needs
of the manufacturer; to get the proper
person in his proper niche.

The most important element in the em-
ployment routine is the interviewer whose
selections sooner or later indicates the
quality of the personnel employed. The
more the interviewer knows about types
and personalities that succeed and fail,
with a knowledge of the job to be filled
and the personalities of the foreman or
department head for whom the employee
is selected, the more valuable he becomes
in the selection of employees in the par-
ticular industry in which he is engaged.

Like all new problems, extreme and
varied solutions were advanced. Misin1

terpreted and misunderstood psychologic-
al tests were at first oversold as the se-
lective agent with no consideration given
whatever to general observation, tem-
perament, speech, approach, attitude,
etc. These misunderstood phychological
tests were no doubt the outgrowth of the
ones used in the army during the late
war, where hod carriers were sometimes
made colonels and splendid officer mate-
rial was left in the ranks undiscovered.

A general intelligence test many times
opens an avenue to all the chief charac-
teristics of the applicant. It is to be un-
derstood that such a test which does not
give the same results upon repeated trials
is very unreliable and cannot be used.
Well prepared tests used by this com-
pany have served their purposes and as
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a general rule have given splendid results.
This test is not used as the exclusive
agent in the selection of employees but
rather its chief purpose is to eliminate
the unlikely candidate at the outset. In
addition special tests are given for special
vocations which have to deal with the
particular job to be done.

Education and intelligence to most of
us are synonomous and interchangeable.
This is not so. Education plus observa-
tion tempered by a fair amount of com-
mon sense equals intelligence. A fair
general intelligence test, we have discov-
ered, discloses all of these characteristics
so essential to the successful future rela-
tionship of the prospective employee and
the employer.

After the general intelligence test is
given the discussion of it affords a period
of observation as to the attitude, speech,
etc. Time, manner of attacking and an-
swering questions too bring out the char-
acteristics that the interviewer is able to
classify.

Psychological tests are not to supplant
judgment but to aid judgment, or to serve
as a means of discovering facts about the
applicant's real ability. As such guides
they become almost indispensable. The
scores made by the applicant are valua-
ble only as comparative measures in the
same class.

Jung originated two vague terms, Ex-
troversion and Introversion, which have
been the psychological topics of discus-
sion for some time. They are that part
of the nomenclature of psychology which
name the character of personalities for
the proper commercial placement in one's
life work—a sort of psycho-analysis; they
classify those quali t ies which are most
likely to succeed in a given job or posi-
tion. It has been agreed by psycholog-
ists that those persons carrying the ex-
troversion personalities will generally
succeed as salesmen. The introverted
individual lives within a world of his own
making because of his emotional attitude
and fails in the sales field. It is interest-
ing to note that many persons have sub-
scribed to correspondence sales courses
who arc the introvert type. They fail
dismally. Again many men of natural
mechanical trend are decided extroverts.

The only purpose of this discussion of
the two types is to show that person-
alities can be catagorically arranged to
meet life's needs.

It is not to be taken for granted that
the perfect selection can offset all the ills
of industry. Rather selection is to be
taken as one of the essential factors of
successful management. Where the right
man is put in the right place both the
employee and the employer receive direct
benefits, which is a clearly defined
economic ideal. It becomes a duty,
therefore, of industry to select the em-
ployee with scientific care. In industry
the survival of the fittest demand it. The
selection of employees today, as a part of
management, takes its place along with
the finance and economics of business.

LETTERS WE LIKE
When Mr. and Mrs. R. W. S. Hoskins,

of Menominee, Mich., were in Decatur a
few weeks ago, they visited the Staley
plant, and when they got home, they
were kind enough to write and tell us
about it. In their letter, which was writ-
ten to C. M. Cobb, they said:

"You have a wonderful plant and I
would say a very efficient organization.
I enjoyed seeing the new power plant
which I would say is the last word in
that field. Mr. Imboden showed me the
process of separating the starch from the
glucose. If there ever was an article
which invited one to immediately par-
take of food. I should say it would be
starch. I felt like grabbing a whole cake
of it and making it disappear. It cer-
tainly looked very invit ing. I congratu-
late you and your associates on the clean-
liness of the plant. It is just as easy to
be clean as to be otherwise. In fact it
is easier. Someone in your organization
must be very attentive to such details."

Mr. H^skins also won a warm place
in our hearts by telling Mr. Cobb how
much he enjoyed his book of poems. As
most of his poems have been printed in
The Journal we are particularly interested
in them, too.

Charley Fitch has decided as a sales-
man he is a good t inner. He reached this
decision after trying vainly to sell some
tickets to a benefit dance.

Lynn Davis—If I drive the new car to
work, you'lT know I'm boss at my home,
and if I drive the old Jewett you'll know
I'm not. f i t has been noticed that he is
driving the Jewett.)
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John IDhite Dies
After a short illness John White, pi-

oneer Staley employe, died in St. Mary's
hospital at mid-night, May 19. John,
who was 44 years old at the time of his
death, was general yard superintendent
at the plant and was the oldest employe,
in point of service, with the company.

When John White was born the prop-
erty where the Staley plant now stands
was his grand-father's farm and John
was born there. He later moved to dif-
ferent parts of Decatur, but for practical-
ly his entire life he worked for the vari-
ous companies who later owned the
property. As a boy he worked on the
farm. When the Pratt Oil mill was built
here John was one of the employes and
later when the Wellington Starch com-
pany bought the property John stayed
on.

He even stayed as general care-taker
when the property was idle and for sale,
and it was he who greeted Mr. Staley
when he came out from Baltimore look-
ing for a site for his corn products plant.
John showed Mr. Staley around the prop-
erty and when Mt. Staley bought it he
hired John to stay on as caretaker.
Later when the plant was started and
new buildings were put up John was
given more and more responsibility. Ex-
cept for a year spent in Iowa, John's
whole life has been spent here.

Perhaps no man knew more about the
general workings of the plant and cer
tainly no man had more sincere friends
than John. He was one of the few men
of whom it can be said that he led an
upright life. His world was made up of
his work and his family, and to these two
he was unfai l ingly true.

Ten years ago John and Mamie Pot-
rafka were married and to them two sons
were born. This little family's happiness
has been famous among all of their
friends. Just this year they had moved
into a lovely new brick home in East
Cantrell street, which they had built , and-
John and Mrs. White were spending
every spare moment in beautifying the
place.

At the plant John was in general charge
of the yard work. This included super-
vision of unloading and storing coal,
concrete workers, painters, glazers, clean-
up men, and watchmen. He was never
hurried, always had time to listen to
what the other fellow wanted and to take

John White

care of those wants, and still he always
had his work done on time and in per-
fect order.

John was taken ill early in May, but
his illness was not thought to be serious
until a few days before his death. Pneu-
monia, followed by blood poisoning, set
in and he was taken to the hospital.
After that he became steadily worse un-
til his death.

He was a member of St. Patrick's
Catholic church and funeral services were
conducted from there May 22.

Honorary pallbearers were A. E. Staley
Sr., A. E. Staley Jr., R. O. Augur. E. K.
Scheiter, T. C. Burwell, J. H. Galloway,
F. Stone, W. L. Davis, E. C. Larsen, C.
M. Cobb, R. C. Scherer and E. P. Im-
boden. Burial was in Graceland cemetery.

John leaves his widow, his two sons,
Henry John, 8, and Gerald Louis, 3, three
sisters, Mrs. J. Veready, Mrs. F. A.
Doolen and Mrs B. D. Davern, and two
brothers, William J. White and Arthur J.
White. Mrs. White's mother, Mrs. Ru-
dolph Potrafka, also made her home with
her son-in-law and daughter.

OFF TO THE RACES
Several of the men in the laboratory

attended the Derby at Epsom Downs.
May 19. Among those who went were
John McDonald, John Rodger, Red Het-
tinger, Lloyd Dimond, Paul Weedman
and George Flint.
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A Highly Deueloped Art
Bg Arthur P. Kane

Editor's Note: Frequently we are
asked—"how do they make the plates for
the pictures used in The Journal"—and
as an answer to this question we are puh-
lishing the following article. We asked
A. P. Kane, president of the Kane En-
graving Co. to furnish us with the mate-
rial for the article. He complied by writ-
ing the article and furnishing the pictures
which illustrate it.

Photo-engraving embraces such a wide
variety of subjects and technique that
were we to attempt to explain them all
it would be necessary to take much more
space than is alloted. However, if you
will read this article in which the ordi-
nary process of making a halftone and
the zinc etching is described, you will
have a fair working knowledge of the
various steps necessary and your under-
standing of this art will be far more com-
plete. Technical terms will be avoided
as far as possible.

All manner of design, effect and color
may be attained by photo-engraving. It
portrays life exactly, gives wings to the
imagination and illustrates so completely
that were we to attempt to do without it
literature and advertising would be set
back centuries.

The word halftone is just what the
name implies. It is a subject that in-
corporates a continuous tone copy; it has
no completely white spaces, but tones
from light to completely dark spots.

The copy from which halftones arc
made should be suited to the process
either naturally as in the photograph or
prepared so by the artist. This copy is
attached to the frame of the photographic
camera, a board which is adjusted at the
required distance. Now a piece of plain
glass is chemically washed and coated
with a solution which forms an adhesive
base for chemicals to be applied later.
This glass is then made sensitive to light
by a coating of collodion and immersed
in silver nitrate. Next the proper half-
tone screen is polished and inserted in
the camera. This screen is a combina-
tion of two sheets of flat glass cemented
together and ruled with opaque lines
crossing at right angles.

During the exposure this screen is im-

The copy is placed in the camera and the image
is focused.

mediately in front of the sensitized plate,
described above, and between the plate
and the copy. The image or copy is thus
projected by the lens through the screen
onto the sensitized plate which registers
the screen dots. The size of these dots
are controlled by exposure to make them
larger or smaller as required. For news-
paper use they are larger, and for finer
coated papers the dots are made smaller.

After the image has been adjusted and
snapped the negative is developed. Vari-
ous operations here would hardly add any
information to the layman. After de-
veloping, an acid bath loosens the nega-
tive from the glass and it is put onto a
piece of plate glass and dried.

Halftone engravings being made on
copper, a piece of this metal is polished,
coated with a sensitizer and dried. This
copper plate is now placed next to the
negative side of the plate glass and ex-
posed to a powerful lamp which causes
the sensitized surface to be insoluble
while the protected parts covered by the
negative will dissolve when developed.

We now have the image on the copper
plate. This is heated to cause the image
to resist the biting acid which takes out
the unnecessary parts. This process is
called etching. Etching is done for the
purpose of securing a good printing
depth. First the copper plate is cleaned
with chemicals, then it is put into a bath
of iron per.chloride where it gets its first
etching. It is now dried, retouched by
hand and powdered magnesia is applied
to its surface so that results may be de-
termined. The plate is heated and again

10
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worked on by hand etcher. This process
is called "staging." Finally the plate is
carefully measured lor proper depth
(proper printing surface), cleaned and
passed along for the next operation.

Now we come to the operations, both
by hand and machinery in which the plate
is routed, trimmed and beveled. Here
again great precision must be exercised.
Mounting the plate upon its wood base
is done in various steps depending some-
what upon the plate which may be oval,
square, vignette, etc. It must be planed
down to type-high. The mounted plate
is either tacked at sides or anchored,
which is another process which we can-
not go into. The plate is now chalked
by the finisher who checks the plate
against the original copy for improvement
and re-etching is done to add emphasis
to high lights, etc. It is squared to size
and again special treatment and opera-
tions used depending upon the type of
engraving it is. After these operations,
the engraving is ready for proofing to
show exact printing qualities.

The best paper is used, for the proof
must show exactly what is desired. In
many cases special inks are used and
where the plate is of more than one color,
special registering devices are used.
Again a checking process against the
original copy is performed. If everything
is now found to be absolutely correct,
the plate is ready for delivery. All
through each process, experts in each
particular step perform their separate
work to make the engraving perfect and
truly representative of the copy and pro-
duct.

In the case of the line drawing or zinc
etching the steps are somewhat differed.
The best drawings for line reproduction
are those made by pen and India ink
on white paper. The drawing differs
from the halftone copy in that it has no
intermediate tones, but is either black or
white. Zinc sheets are used for line work.
The image is arrived at on the metal in
the same way as the halftone was
achieved, however, there is a somewhat
different way of going through the vari-
ous operations in the case of the zinc
etching. In the etching process of zinc
plates, the zinc print is given a bath in
a weak solution of nitric acid, care being
taken that the acid does not undercut the
image laterally. The sides of the relief
work are protected by a resinous powde;-

Much of the work is done by hand, and most
pains-takingly. Here we see the copy going through
some of the processes.

which is dusted on and melted by heat.
Thus protected the plate is put back into
a stronger acid bath for deeper etching.
It is removed, repowdered and re-etched
again. The completely etched plate is
then cleaned with lye. stained, polished,
mopped and dried. Each etching is
called a "bite" and the required printing
depth thus usualy obtained is four bites
except in the case where special etching
is required. The zinc etching is worked
over just like the halftone, spotted and
cleaned before mounting.

We have gone into the processes used
in making a one-color halftone and zinc
etching. Now we come to the operations
necessary in turning out a color or sev-
eral color engraving.

The best known type of zinc color en-
graving is known as Benday work, so
named after the man who discovered the
method. Benday work puts a screen or
pattern on the printing surface of the
plate which are available in several hun-
dred different designs. These designs or
patterns are applied to both the negatives
and plates. Its use is to break up solid
surfaces and add character and oft-times
novelty to the appearance of the finished
engraving. To go into the apparatus
used would be only to confuse the reader
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These interior views of a modern engraving shop give an idea of the great amotini of equipment
necessary for making etchings and half-tones. When it is possible engravers like plenty of daylight in
their work shop.

with a technical description. Zinc Ben-
day color plates involve a different pro-
cess than halftone Benday plates. How-
ever, remarkable results can be obtained
from the use of Benday on either type
of engraving.

It might be well to know that photo-
engraving is not the same wherever it is
produced. Photo-engraving needs all
the skill that trained specialtists can give
it and unless your engraver has at his
disposal such skilled help and the machin-
ery to produce it, you will not realize the
best results.

Another point to remember is that your
engraver can hardly make the finished
photo-engraving better than the copy you
give him. Exact reproductions are only
possible from perfect copies. Usually the
copy does not have this exact quality,
therefore it falls upon your engraver's
skill in both hand and machinery, to re-
produce an engraving that will reflect
merit upon the subject.

Since photo-engraving plays such an
important part in the literature, life and
advertising of the age it might be well
for everyone connected with the creating
or purchase of this great medium of art
and expressions, to know more about its
great adaptability and its importance in
your life and business. Pictures live
while words die. The language of pic
tures is universal. Everyon; understands
a picture—it needs no interpreter and
the photo-engraving process has sur-
passed all other means of expression.
Your story in pictures leaves nothing un-
told.

SONG REVIEW
(With Acknowledgment to The Holder)
"Together, We Two"—Inez and Otto.
"Me and My Shadow"- —Broadbear and

C. Fitch.
"What a Wonderful Wedding That Will

Be"—Viola G.
"Me and the Boy Friend"—Clara Prell.
"I Love the Ladies"—Tom Hildebrand.
"They Go Wild Simply Wild Over Me"-

Ivan Wieland.
"Sweet Marie"—Marie Rice.
"Where'd You Get Those Eyes"—Vivian

Pierce.
"Keep the Home Fires Burning"—Mar-

guerite Longbons.
"Let A Smile Be Your Umbrella"—H.

Potrafka.
"Down in the Old Neighborhood"—W.

Grant Sr.
"If I Don't Get the One I Want"—Fred

Klumpp.
"Yes Sir, She's My Baby"—Bill Dela-

hunty.
"Is He My Boy Friend"—M. White.
"Just a Love Nest"—Al Lukey.
"Where Did You Get That Hat"—Doc

West.
"Lovely Lady"—Rubymae Kiely.
"Waiting Around"—Maggie Prell.
"In the Sweet Bye and Bye"—Frank

Moore.
"Yes Sir, That's My Baby"—Helen Rawl-

ings.
"One O'Clock Baby"—Glen Hott.

Lloyd Dimond, of the laboratory, was
quite surprised when some one told him
there were Irishmen on the police force.
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Our Tleu; Englander
In casting about in our mind recently

for a veteran to grace these columns we
hit upon the name of L. D. Dickinson,
who represents the A. E. Staley Manu-
facturing company in New England. In
fact, in Boston and the rest of New Eng-
land, L. D. Dickinson means the Staley
company to the many customers in that
district who always associate the two
names.

Mr. Dickinson was with the National
Grocery company in Decatur when he
was persuaded, several years ago, to
change positions and come to Staley's.
Probably the powers then had him in
mind for his present position for it was
shortly after he came to the Staley com-
pany that he was sent to Boston to open
and manage a New England office in that
city.

No one could have been more admir-
al)!}" fitted for the place, and no one could
have filled it more adequately. Mr.
Dickinson was born and reared in New
England, as were his ancestors. He has,
deeply bred in him, that characteristic
New England love of fair and square
dealing, and a manner which inspires
confidence and a character which will not
let him violate those confidences.

But the fact that he is the possessor of
what our mail order belt writers call
"sterling finalities" does not mean that he
is over-balanced or one-sidtd. Although
he has the appearance and the carriage of
the highest dignitary, he is one of the best
fellows in the world in a crowd. Every-
one who knows him calls him Dick.

It is the combination of those two na-
tures which have made Dick the success
which he has been in the sales world. Un-
der his supervision, and because of his
untiring work, the Boston office has
grown to be one of Staley's important
strongholds. True to his nature, how-
ever, Mr. Dickinson does not settle down
to his desk to just boss the job. He
works harder now than he did when the
office was first opened and spends as
much time among his customers as any
salesman can possibly spend.

Mr. Dickinson is married and he and
his wife have in common their love for
fine rugs of which they have a good col-
lection.

Edison Reynolds, painter, was ill for
a few days in May.

A GOOD PLAN
In commenting on the safety rules re-

cently drawn up and put into effect in
the garage, Fred Stone, safety director
said:

"Without question it would be a good
idea for every foreman in the plant to
draw up a set of rules by which his men
could work with a minimum "of danger.
After the rules have been made time
should be taken to explain them. The
men should realize that the rules are for
their own welfare, and be more than glad
to carry them out and not manifest an
opinion that they are just another handi-
cap or additional hardship imposed upon
them as workmen of the plant. They
nui.it be made to feel that the rules an:
for their own good, the good of their
families, and the good of the plant wi thin
which they work. When this at t i tude is
at tained there is no doubt but the rules
would be carried out, in the proper man-
ner, and with very favorable results."

Dale Tisli, ot the yard gang, went to his
home in Effingham in May for a visit wit l i
his parents while recovering from in-
fluenza.
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"The Elephants Are Coming"
"As a guest of the management"—that's

how we went to the circus which official!}'
opened summer in Decatur on a bright,
hot dusty May day. Of course, we have
been the guests of the management of
many shows during our news gathering
career, but this time we were guests in
fact—the management really knew we
were there, it was not just a case of
sending out comps and having a reserved
seat filled.

We walked onto the sunny, dusty lot
right in the midst of the morning prepa-
rations. Horses, tents, poles, seats,
wagons tractors, Indians, elephants, freaks
and a million and one other things scat-
tering about in what looked like a hope-
less and helpless tangle. The only calm,
confident looking person was a big man
who carried a cane and wore a diamond
ring. Past circus experience had told us
that he would be important and he was.

Self-introductions proved that he was
the owner and manager, and his one idea
in l ife seemed to be to play the perfect
host to members of the Fourth Estate.
When we told him that George D. Steele
of Decatur, famous through-out the circus
world, was a fr iend of ours, he would have
given us the show, but we modestly de-
clined and he contented himself with de-
voting the morning to showing us his
kingdom.

We pause right here to remark, too,
that unless you have seen the circus from
behind the scenes and under the guidance
of the boss, you have no idea the thrills
you have missed. It is not that there is
any bowing or special demonstrations
when the boss passes for everyone is too
busy for special demonstrations. Rather
it works this way. The boss leads his
special visitors into a tent to show some
camels of which he is extremely proud.
Trailing along in the rear is a lone man
wandering aimlessly in the fashion of
loafers at circuses. Right in the midst of
his story about how this is the most won-
derful camel in captivity the boss pauses,
looks the lone wanderer over and says,
"Did you want something special Brother?
No one is allowed in here, you know",
and goes on with his story and the lone
man mumbles something and gets out into
the open. Thrills for us who can stay!

This part icular circus boss was extreme-
ly proud of his elephants and insisted that

we make the acquaintance of the various
pachederms of his collection. Although
one big clumsy beast looked quite like
another to us, he singled out two as being
perfect specimens. From his explanation
we gathered that elephants have natures
much like men, and some are much more
lovable (if an elephant can be lovable)
and some are more intelligent and some
are more batetul than others. He praised
them and their many talents unti l we
decided that an elephant must be a use-
ful th ing to have about and asked, half
hesitantly, how much one would cost. "A
green one about $3,000" he said, "But you
can't depend on a green one. The better
ones come much higher." We dismissed
the idea.

Camels seemed to hold the next place
in the affections of the boss, but they are
such moth-eaten looking racks of bones
that our interest wandered as he talked.
Sensing, like a good showman that he is,
that he was not holding his audience, the
boss led us next to the outside where his
"precious Peg" was holding court.

"Peg" has been with the boss for many
years and just seeing the two together
convinces that there is one of those rare
and unseverable bonds between them.
Peg is a small, erect little man, who until
recent years, as the boss puts it "was my
best female impersonator." Maybe Peg
no longer impersonates the elusive female
but he has acquired, from his years of de-
votion to that work, mannerisms which
stick.

He was dressed with almost foppish
care, his skin was softly pink, had a well
cared for look, and his lashes were
touched with just enough mascara. But
it was the way he handled his eyes under
their curved lashes which showed how
Peg had spent his earlier years. Soulful
glances, heart-deep sighs and languishing
shrugs accompanied his most common-
place remarks. What matters it to Peg
that" he is no longer a female imperson-
ator but is instead the barker for a snako
charmer? He will ever be the "imperson-
ator" at heart.

Our biggest thril l of the day came
through this meeting with Peg. It was
just before the afternoon performance in
the big top and hot, excited mobs were
bumping and gaping down the "midway"
toward the main entrance. Peg was just
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mounting his stand. In bis bright brown
suit and with a painted background which
portrayed snakes which only exist in P.
T.'s, he was the center of the attention of
all this mob. He took off brown derby
(don't laugh—it was), waved his arm,
shouted "Ladies an'—" and then he saw
us. gulped, and with one of his most
darling upward glances, came down from
his box and greeted us like long lost
sweethearts, before the whole highly in-
terested population. He even stood and
talked to us for several minutes while his
interested audience stood open mouthed
waiting for him to go on with his bally-
ho.

"Please notice", our host had urged
in the morning, "that our reserved seats
are chairs, and meant for comfort". It
was while we tested out this boast of his.
in some of the few chairs already placed
by ticket-earning small boys, that he told
us some of the daily troubles of the boss.

We, being interested in safety work,
had a vague idea that circuses might have
taken steps for organized safety work.
When we inquired the boss looked rather
blank and said—

"Safety? Well we carry a doctor with
us who takes care of people who get hur t .
Yes we have quite a lot of accidents.
Three fell in one day early in the season,
but they were all back at work in a few
days."

From which we gather that some cir-
cuses at least, while following modern
business methods in practically all other
lines, still leave it up to the individual
whether he will observe safety rules or
not. Evidences that in some cases safety
rules were violated were present in the
form of one man with his arm in a sling
and a number with bandaged fingers.

While we have outgrown our young
ambition to travel with a circus in almost
any capacity, we left the lot that day
understanding the boss in his refusal to
give up the work. His daughter, who at-
tends a fashionable school for girls, has
reached that stage where she wants her
father to take up a profession which to
her seems more dignified but which he
insists would kill him in a month. "I've
had trouble all my l i fe in the circus and if
I had to retire to a life without that
trouble I'd die. I told her she'd just have
to tolerate the circus along with the old
man."

Gladys Galligar will leave in a short time for
her summer's work in the Long Island Biological
lahoratory. She was awarded a scholarship recent-
ly for her work there. Her father, C. \V. Galligar,
works in the yard.

Student Is Honored
Gladys Galligar feels that she has been

repaid for some of her hard work in col-
lege during the past year, for she has re-
cently been awarded a summer scholar-
ship. Miss Galliger is the daughter of C.
W. Galliger, who works on the yard
gang, and for the last two years has
been teaching. Before that she attended
James Millikin university.

A short time ago she was notified that
she had been awarded the Dorothy
Frances Rice scholarship for summer
work in the Long Island biological labor-
atory. She will leave early in June to
take up this work. In the autumn she
will return to Millikin as an assistant in
the biology department.

Miss Galliger received her preparatory
training in Decatur high school where
she was an honor student, and her work
has been equally good in the university.

Gus Staley is starting a movement to
have quick sand removed from all golf
courses on which he ever intends to play.
There is a reason, but he's our boss so we
won't tell it. Ask him.

IS



A Friend Passes
By C. m. Cobb

Through the death of John White, the A. E. Staley Manufacturing
Company has lost not only an unusually capable Yard Foreman, but a
well-loved friend and fellow-worker.

No one was better known throughout the plant. One of the oldest
employes in point of service, he has seen our business grow during the
past twenty years, from the small nucleus of the old Pratt and Wellington
mills, to its present international position.

He was always prepared whenever a diff icul t or disagreeable task came
along, to do it with the easy skill of his rich and varied experience and his
resourceful init iat ive.

He will be hard indeed to replace as Yard Foreman, but even more
will we miss his stalwart, honest presence, his friendly greeting—his ready
sympathy and practical helpfulness in any good cause.

\Ye have lost a loyal executive, a helpful comrade, and a splendid type
of manhood in the passing of John \Yhite.

The deep sympathy of the entire organization, from President to office
boy, goes out to his family and his host of friends, in their loss.

Patronize Our Advertisers
At the bottom of certain pages in this magazine is a line in small type

which you read automatically and really do not see. It says, and it means,
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. Evidently you do patronize them,
for they keep coming back, but that is what we want you to do.

These firms, who have enough faith in our publication to buy adver-
tising in it, are neither giving nor asking charity. They buy advertising
space from us because they feel sure that we are reaching the people to
whom they wish to sell. If they felt that we were not reaching those people
they would cancel their advertising with us at once, and they would be
justified in so doing.

We, on the other hand, owe them something, and we can best pay
that debt by remembering those advertisers when we are in the market
for something which they have to sell.
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Light Fingers
A stenographer locked her office and started home. Just outside the

building she noticed that she had forgotten a book and went back for it.

AYlien she reached her office she found that some inquisitive souls had

already opened the door, with an emergency key, and they looked very

guilty when she surprised them opening a drawer in her desk.

A department head was requesting a new desk, and insisted that it
must lock well. "I find the desk I have now opened several times a week

and pencils, fountain pens, leather note books and other equipment gone."

Just two different kinds of light-fingered people. The ones whom
the stenographer discovered were "snooping" around, not stealing, just
reading reports and letters and things of that sort that were no concern

of their's. They were just as guilty of breaking in and stealing as the

ones who opened the desk and took pens and note books, and caused just

as much annoyance.

Aduice
There are two kinds of advice; the kind that is easy to give and the

kind that is hard.

The easy kind consists in "yesing'' a man to death. The "Yes man"

is popular in some circles, but he is a dangerous friend and will never add

anything constructive to the ideas you give him. He's most likely to

"Yes" you into a hole.

The hard kind of advice is the kind that contains an occasional "no"
or a "don't". It's hard work to say "no" when a man comes to you all
excited with a scheme to turn the world upside down when you know this
plan isn't basically sound.

Some times a man realizes he is making a mistake by the size up of the
ones who are siding with him.

So some times if you have your problems and heartaches, talk it over
with those who are over you. He is just as interested in your doing what
is best for yourself as you can be. Of course, if "yes" is the right answer,
you'll get it and it will be a "Yes" you can depend on.—Deco-graf.
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The Rome^made Touch Transforms Canned Foods
By Freda Sperling, Household Editor

"And gooseberries and currants
Compressed into a jam,
Are quick as any lyric,
As magic as a word;
A spoon can tell a story
Quicker than a sword."
—David Sorter in Chicago Tribune.

There is an indefinable something about
canning time and the things mother cans,
her grape jelly, her apple butter that the
store product never contains. It is like
the difference between hand-made and
machine-made lace. It is art. The house-
wife puts in a different flavor here, a
change in proportions there,—the result is
delightful; besides, it is different from that
made in other households.

The housewife who can give her canned
frui ts and other foods this homemade
touch that makes delicious is to be ad-
mired, but that is not the only require-
ment for properly canned foods. The
most important idea in canning is to pre-
pare foods so that they will keep from a
season in which they are plentiful to a
time of a scantier supply. No matter
how well a food tastes when canned, it is
of no value if it does not retain that same

flavor and appearance and not in good con-
dition for eating. How well a canned food
keeps, then, is a sure test of its quality as
well as its flavor and appearance.

Staley syrups improve the flavor of
your canned frui ts and pickles. They pre-
vent crystallization of sugar in jelly-mak-
ing. All five flavors may be used to give
variety to your different fruits. Here are
some recipe suggestions for unusual can-
ned foods:

GINGER RHUBARB BUTTER
Wash fresh rhubarb and cut in inch

pieces. For every pound of rhubarb add
y2 pound of brown or white sugar and J/2
cup of Staleys golden table syrup. Add
enough water to cover the bottom of the
kettle. Cook with lid on until rhubarb is
soft. Then add 1 teaspoon ground ginger
for every pound of rhubarb and 1 cup
cooked pineapple or uncooked strawber-
ries that have been sweetened to taste.
Boil 3 minutes. Pack in hot jars, seal and
process or boil in water bath (some con-
tainer with a rack to hold jars up from
the bottom and deep enough to cover jars
all over with water, and with a lid) for S
minutes.
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CARROT MARMALADE
1 quart mashed or riced carrots
i cup chopped orange or lemon peel
1 cup orange juice
i cup lemon juice
1 cup sugar
1 cup Staley's crystal white syrup.
Carrots are measured after cooking. To

prepare carrots, cook with skins on in
small amount of boiling water. Drain.
Remove skins. Put through ricer or seive.
Add other ingredients and cook in an un-
covered kettle until as thick as jam. Pour
into hot jars, seal, and process S minutes
in the water bath.

PICKLED BEETS
Leave one inch of tops on beets to pre-

vent bleeding. Wash with brush. Cook
in small amount of boiling water unti l

tender. Drain. Remove skins. Cut in
small cubes if large. If beets are small,
leave them whole. Pack in hot jars. Pour
over the following syrup:

1 quart vinegar
1 cup Staley's golden table syrup.
Process for 30 minutes.

WHITE MOUNTAIN PRESERVES
3 cups Staley's maple flavored syrup
2 cups shredded pineapple (cooked, if

fresh)
2 cups cooked dried apricots
2 cups fresh berries
1 cup granulated sugar.
Mix all ingredients. Boil until thick

with enough water or frui t juices to keep
from sticking to bottom of kettle. Pack
in hot jars. Process S minutes in water
bath.

TIME TABLE FOR CANNING FRUITS*

Product

Blackberries
Blueberries
Dewberries
Huckleberries
Logan Blackberries
Raspberries
Currants
Gooseberries

Rhubarb

Strawberries

Method of Treatment Before
Processing

Pack in containers. Fill with
boiling hot, medium syrup.
Or precook and pack hot.

Same as berries.
Pack in containers. Fill with
boiling hot thick syrup. Or
prepare sauce, using sugar as
desired. Fill hot.
Cut in half-inch lengths. Add
one-fourth as much sugar as
rhubarb by measure. Bake
unti l tender in covered baking
dish. Pack in hot containers.
Or pack uncooked with boil-
ing syrup.
To each quart add 1 cup of
sugar and 2 tablespoons of
water. Boil slowly for 15
minutes. Let stand overnight
in the kettle. Reheat to boil-
ing. Fill containers hot.

Processing Period in Boiling Water

Pint and Quart
Glass Jars

20 minutes

S mirutes

20 minutes

5 minutes
5 minutes

20 minutes
5 minutes

No. 2 and 3
Tin Cans

15 minutes

S minutes

IS minutes

S minutes
5 minutes

IS minutes
5 minutes

This table is correct for Decatur altitudes.
When half gallon jars are used, add 5 minutes to times given for pint and quart

glass jar.

*From U. S. Dept. of Agriculture Farmers' Bulletin No. 1471.
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A Friend In India
Floyd Van Hook, oldest son of W. R.

Van Hook, our cartoonist, is greatly de-
lighted over a letter he recently received
from a boy in India. Floyd is a Boy
Scout and it was through a friend of his
that he began correspondence with an-
other Scout in India. The letter, written
in good English, says in part:

"My dear brother Scout: Having been
asked by our brother Scout Roger Rich-
ards of Decatur for a brother Scout who
would take the pleasure of corresponding
with a friend of his, namely Floyd Van
Hook, I, a thickest friend of Brother
Fakir Mahammed, the everlasting corres-
pondent of Brother Roger Richards take
the pleasure of corresponding with my
would be brother, Floyd Hook. Excuse
me for using a monotonous sentence.

"I think my short introduction will suf-
fice at present so may I enter into De-
catur? Before describing myself will you
be kind enough to answer me some of my
questions if you like. I understand that
you are a good friend of Richards who
logically becomes a good friend of mine
also—isn't it.

"As I am not a good student of geogra-
phy may I enquire where Decatur is situ-
ated in America? In which part of De-
catur you are stationed? Is Decatur
thickly populated? Is Decatur a center
of industry and education? What are you
at present, perhaps a student like me
which I suspect. Excuse me if I am in-
quisitive.

"Dear brother, you should know that
myself and Brother Fakir Mahammed are
stationed in the southern part of India
which is called as Decari which sounds
just as Decatur though not fully. My
sore state is one of the native states situ-
ated in and so called Decan ranking the
second among the native states of India.
To tell you briefly Mysore is the center of
culture and civilization in the south. \Ve
are fully administered by the Maha Rajah
in all respects but we have one British
officer called the Resident through whom
all communications to the higher author-
ities are made.

"I am a student who is studying for the
Senior Intermediate Examination which
may be referred to the Cambridge Senior
of any British university and who has a
great liking to distinguish himself in any

European university in the branch of engi-
neering.

"To describe myself I am physically not
very strong, of height 5 feet 4 inches, of
weight 110 pounds, of brown complexion.
Imagine yourself, brother, how I am.

"Regarding religion I am a staunch
Hindoo who though has adopted mostly
western customs and fashions, yet is com-
pelled by an emotion from an unknown
source to be an Indian at home at least.

"Dear brother Scout, will you describe
yourself in your next as to your person-
ality, your religion, your future ambition
as I expect you will surely do.

"I am a Rover Scout just like my
brother Fakir Mahammed who is a friend
of brother Roger Richards whose rela-
tionship to me I have mentioned. I am a
keen sportsman who indulges much in
badminton and football. What do you
play brother? I am an ardent cyclist who
unfortunately having gone into excess
was now obligingly asked by the doctor
to discontinue from the beneficial service
of riding byke. So I am a hater of cyclists
at present.

"Expecting an early reply from you re-
garding my inquiry and a promissory note
regarding our continued correspondence
and friendship which may be called as
brotherhood here. Hope you are enjoy-
ing sound health, the same with me. Ex-
pecting some of the views of Decatur in
your next and one of yourself also. You
can also expect from me in return.

Yours brotherly,
V. Gopalsawmy Naidu."

KEEP MOVING
At some time in his history Art Deibert

saw a slogan "Keep Moving," and
thought it applied to him. As a result
he has kept moving. During the last
year it is estimated that he has moved
17 times That, of course, has its ad-
vantages, but., it seems that while Art
rather enjoys moving his chickens are
not so keen on it. At any rate they have
been dying rapidly and it seems that Art
is going to have to take his choice be-
tween moving or having all his chickens
die.

Carl Simroth wishes that Cap Whit-
ten would go down town every day for a
few hours for Carl doesn't mind at all
being watchman of the court.
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These two boys are building up a friendship although they live on opposite sides of the world and
have never seen each other. They are V. Gopalsawniy Naidu, of India, and Floyd Van Hook, of Decatur.
Floyd's father works in our store room office and also draws the cartoons for our Journal.

A CORRECTION
In the May Journal we used a recipe

for Golden Mayonnaise but if you tried it
you found that it was wrong. The recipe
as it appeared in The Journal read,

2 cups cake Hour.
It should have been—

Two-thirds of a cup of cake flour.

Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Deffry, of St.
Louis, spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Urfer at their cottage in
Paries Park. Mr. Deffry, who is with
the Monsanto Chemical Co., is a most
enthusiastic fisherman and made the trip
to Decatur to test out the fishing possi-
bilities of Lake Decatur.

SEEING AMERICA
Norman Hays went to Chicago the

middle of May to spend a short time visit-
ing various factories. Mr. Hays, who has
been associated with our London branch
for some time, has been in the Decatur
office for several months learning Ameri-
can methods. His Chicago visit is made
for the purpose of spending some time
with manufacturing confectioners and
other manufacturers in that city whom we
serve.

A Fast Turn-Over
The laziest woman in the world is the

one who puts popcorn in her pancakes so
they'll turn over by themselves.
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Staleq Bowling l]ear Ends In
Triumph

The Tail Enclers are a modest bunch,
but they won the Staley Plant Bowling
League race for the year just the same.
As a result each member of the team was
presented with a gold watch charm in the
form of a bowling ball. The team played
21 games and won IS. The Dumb Bells,
next in line, won 13 out of 21 and the
Half Pints won 12.

In addition to winning the gold charms
the Tail Enders, as a team, won $25.
The Dumb Bells won $22.50, the Half
Pints $17.50, the Full Quarts $1250, the
Al-Lies $12.50, Syrup Splasher-; ^.75,
Radio Jays $7.75, and Stool Pig>-ans
$6.50.

Bowling, as the Staley men found it
this winter, was great. There were eight
teams in the Staley Plant league and
four in the Industrial league. Next year
it is hoped that there will be a bigger
Staley league with every man in the plant
and offices, who can bowl, on one of the
teams.

TEN HIGH GAME PLAYERS
Larrick, F. Qts. .
N. Smith, y2 Pts.
Rostek, T. E
N. Smith, y2 Pts.
Litz, F. Qts
N. Smith, y2 Pts.
Ivens, S. S
Mintun, F. Qts. . .
Owens, R. J
Mintun, F. Qts. .

5- 2-28
5- 2-28
5- 2-28
4-18-28
4-11-28
4- 4-28
5- 2-28
4- 4-28
3-21-28
4-11-28

2ff>
26i
231
227
224
223
223
221
220
219

TEN HIGH SERIES PLAYERS
N. Smith, y2 Pints
Larrick, F. Qts. . .
Rostek, T. E
Moriarity, T. E.
Wills, R. J
Mintun, F. Qts. . . .
Lukey, y2 Pts. . ..
Ivens, S. S
Mintun, F. Qts. ..
Lukey, y, Pts

5- 2-28
5- 2-28
5- 2-28
5- 2-28
5- 2-28
4-11-28
3- 2-28
5- 2-28
3-28-28
4-11-28

626
623
618
597
588
584
583
579
578
572

IP in In Ragtime
Everybody in Decatur's bowling world

knew that Staley's were on the map when
the ragtime open tournament was on a
short time ago. This, officially known as
the doubles handicap tournament, offered
18 prizes and of that number Staley play-
ers won 10. Better than that two Staley
men, Scotty Butler and Doc West, were
the high men in the whole tournament,
with 1472 pins.

Scotty and Doc were the winners in
the first and second alley, Lynn Davis,
with Charley Deetz as his partner, were
high in the third and fourth alleys, and
Butler and Charley Fitch were high in
the fifth and sixth alleys.

In addition to this Charley Deetz and
Hank Potrafka were second in the third
and fourth alleys and Parks and Potrafka
were third in the same group. In the
fifth and sixth alleys Butler and Noble
Ovvtns were third.

Scores in this tournament were:

Alleys 1 and 2—
Butler and West 1472
Doherty and Schwalbe 1380
Sncll and Gustin 1371

Alleys 3 and 4—
Davis and Deetz 1400
Deetz and Potrafka 1372
Parks and Pctrafka 1352

Alleys 5 ;-.iul 6—
Butler and Fitch 1320
Doherty and Weeland 1293
Butler and Owens 1293

TEN HIGH GAME TEAMS
Radio Jays 3-21-28 1020
Radio Jays 3-21-28 1018
Al-Lies 4-18-28 967
Full Quarts 5- 2-28 963
Radio Jays 5- 2-28 957
Full Quarts 4- 4-28 942
y2 Pints 3-21-28 935
Al-Lies 4-18-28 927
y2 Pints 4-25-28 923
Full Quarts 4-11-28 921
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STALEY PLANT BOWLING LEAGUE PLAYERS' AVERAGES

Total High High
Players— Team Games Pins Ave. Game Series

Koschinski A-L 18 3287 183 208 564
Crabb V2 Pts. 21 3812 182 213 565
N. Smith y2 Pts. 18 3218 179 262 626
Mintun F. Qts. 21 3748 178 221 584
Lukey % Pts. 18 3184 177 214 583
Morenz D. B. 21 3692 176 201 583
K. Keck F. Qts. 21 3669 175 204 555
Grant A-L 18 3108 173 205 559
Moriarity T. E. 21 3620 172 202 597
West A-L 21 3613 172 209 568
Larrick F. Qts. 21 3602 171 276 623
Ivens S. S. 21 3568 170 223 579
Dehority T. E 21 3509 167 203 550
Leipski T. E. 9 1507 167 192 537
Rostek T. E. 21 3488 166 231 618
Butler S. S. 21 3478 165 215 575
Wills R. J. 21 3458 165 215 588
Rodgers F. Qts. 18 2952 164 218 534
Litzenberger F. Qts. 18 2925 163 224 547
March '/< Pts. 15 2442 163 216 551
Spicer S. S. 21 3415 163 212 524
Walker !/ Pts. 21 3381 161 215 554
Starebody T. E. 21 3353 160 213 508
Gogerty S. S. 21 3259 155 182 518
Walmsley S. S. 15 2311 154 183 505
Parks R. J. 21 3203 153 195 511
Ballance R. J. 21 3216 153 192 517
Ball y2 Pts. 12 18:0 152 201 491
Potrafka A-L 21 3184 152 200 519
Davis S. P. 21 3171 151 189 509
Owens R. J. 21 3119 149 220 524
Dilehunty A-L 15 2238 149 181 508
Osborne D. B. 21 3C83 147 212 532
Hufnagle S. P. 21 3052 145 202 543
Gilbert R. J. 21 3002 143 174 465
Fitch D. B. 18 2526 140 -196 455
Larson ...D. B. 18 2488 138 182 479
E. Smith D. B. 9 1172 130 165 418
Ichler S. P. 21 2711 129 173 439
Luster S. P. T2 1558 128 176 446
Percival S. P. 18 2267 127 155 414
C. Keck D. B. 13 1469 116 142 366

STALEY PLANT BOWLING LEAGUE FINISH
Total High High

Teams— Games Won Lost Pet. Pins Ave. Game Series
Tail Enders 21 15 6 .712 17304 824 904 2606
Dumb Bells 21 13 8 .618 16637 792 904 2603
y2 Pints 21 12 9 .570 17859 850 935 2670
Full Quarts 21 11 10 .523 17820 849 963 2715
Al-Lies 21 11 10 .523 17486 833 967 2699
Syrup Splashers 21 9 11 .427 17075 813 886 2582
Radio Jays 21 9 11 .427 16808 800 1020 2878
Stool Pigeons 21 4 17 .190 15787 752 853 2440
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This is the howling team which won the Staley league championship this year. They are mighty
bowlers but the most camera shy men imaginable. It took threats and urging of the most intense kind
to get them to the photographers for this picture, but even they must admit that it was worth the effort.
The men are Starbody, Dehority, Leipski, Rostek and Mariarity.

ANNUAL SIGNS OF SPRING
Claude Fletcher talks about building

cottage on the lake.
The big boss talks about taking a vaca-

tion (but never takes one).
The traffic office has it's annual wed-

ding.
Fddie Lahniers takes off one layer of

coats.
Tom Hildebrand goes to the Derby.
Carl Waltens tells fish stories.
It is increasingly hard for anyone to

work.

Wanted—Odd jobs of painting. High
class work a certainty if you hire us, but
we prefer not to paint in good golfing
weather. See Brownie, in the laboratory.

TO THE DERBY
The traffic office gang went to the

races as usual this year, but as the num-
ber of bachelors decreases in that depart-
ment, so does the number of men wh i
get to the Derby. This year the hunch
consisted of Bus March, N. Smith and
Al Crabb, of the traffic office, Skinney
Ballance of Leonard Smith's crew, Tom
Hildebrand, the Romeo of the audi t ing
department, and Ray Hill, the bowling
alley owner. The six of them made the
trip in Smitty's car, and expected to havv;
a jolly, if not exactly a comfortable, time.

Charley Long, porter in the laboratory,
spent the week end of May 5 with his
brother in Chicago.
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This quartet of Staley people enjoyed the opening game of the Three-I league in Decatur in spite of
the heat. Heinie Broadbear—the gentleman in the cap— seems perfectly aware that the picture was being
taken. We are not so sure about E. ('. I.arsen, Miss Ferber and Frank Moore, but they all seemed happy.

SHAWTOWN NEWS
Since Mayor Tom Shaw has resigned

news in this district is scarce. The Jour-
nal would like a new reporter in these
parts.

Attorney General Jerry Sutherland
says he is doing his best to break up the
the crime wave in his community but
because he gets no support from anyone
else lie is having a hard time.

Val, the watchman at Shawtown, says
that is no place in which to raise a fam-
ily.

Joe Pygman, yardmaster. reports lots
of building in Shawtown. He says that
it's semi-arid climate makes it an ideal
health resort.

Pat Mathews and Oscar Williams, of
the bean mill, hope to erect a refinery in
Shawtown this fall, which will recover
the alcohol from water used in radia-
tors. They feel that a big market is anx-
iously awaiting the opening of their fac-
tory.

Mayor Eads, of Shawtown, has named
Slim Hott as town marshal part time
duty, with orders not to clamp the lid on
too tightly.

John Rodger thrilled a group of Milli-
kin university girls recently when they
visited the plant. In the laboratory John
gave them a talk on textiles which
brought out a number of new and rather
surprising points on the subject, accord-
ing to chemists who heard it.

HOW'S THE WEATHER?
A large thermometer of the clock type

appeared recently on the west wall of the
time office platform. This thermometer
was put up by the courtesy of William
Frede and Sons, Chevrolet dealers, who
have put up a few other similar instru-
ments in prominent places about Decatur.

These thermometers , of Kemper-
Thomas manufacture, are said to be un-
affected by the sun's rays. The one which
was put up at the plant made it's appear-
ance on the hottest day of the season, and
attracted much attention as the hand
pointed to the 90 mark.

M. Peck, of the track gang, returned
to work in May after a month's illness.

Someone said that Fred Kessler was
suffering from an attack of "amonia". -r,rot
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Right—Chester May, black
smith, and Mrs. May, our
plant nurse, own this home,
at 2069 East Main.

Left—A. B. Bear recently
purchased this home at 863
East Prairie street.

Right—Mrs. Frances Hod-
gins Wheeler, of the syrup
sales, and her husband, Rob-
ert Wheeler, recently built
this place at 1919 Giles St.

Left—Our Auditor, R. C.
Scherer, and his wife built
this attractive home late last
fall. It is in East Cantrell
street.
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Before her marriage Mrs. A. S. Lukey was Mar-
garet Hastie, of Decatur.

^1 Steps Off
For weeks there had been rumors about

the plant to the effect that Al Lukey was
to be married soon, but when he finally
did take the step no one knew it for a
day. Al, with a wisdom born of obser-
vation, took the lady of his choice out of
Decatur for the wedding, and thus es-
caped the celebration which would other-
wise have been staged by his friends.

According to the newspapers, Miss
Margaret Hastie and Albert S. Lukey
were married in Clinton, 111., in the after-
noon of May 16. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Mr. Tull, pastor of the
Clinton Methodist church. Mrs. Floyd
Lukey, sister-in-law of the bridegroom,
accompanied them. The bride wore a
frock of tan crepe with hat and shoes to
match.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Lena
Hastie, of Decatur. She was educated in
Decatur and recently has been employed
in the offices of the U. S. Manufacturing
Corp.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Lukey. He attended Mil-
likin university and is a member of the
Millikin chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon.
For several years he has been employed

in the traffic office at the plant and last
year was made assistant traffic manager.

The young people left immediately
after the wedding for a southern trip.
They will make their home in their newly
purchased house at 1391 West Forrest
street.

SCHMANSKI-COX
The marriage of Betty Schmanski and

Ira Cox took place in the parsonage of
the East Park Baptist church on the
afternoon of Thursday May 10. The
bridegroom works in the office of 17
building. Fellow workers presented him
and his bride with some lovely linens and
a wrought iron magazine stand.

SPIESS-EKINS
Miss Florence Spiess and Robert Ekins

were married in St. Louis May 4. The
bridegroom is an engineer with the Com-
bustion Engineering Corp., of New York,
but has been working at the Staley plant
for several months on one of his com-
pany's installations.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oaks think that there are no
two finer beings in tin- \vurld than their daughter,
Doris Hiatt and her police dog, Princess Gay.
Doris has been in the Decatur and Macon County
sanitarium but is greatly improved now and was
spending a day at home when this picture was
taken. Carl is a machinist at the plant.
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Everyone takes a pride in keeping the new power house clean, that's why A. Shaw and Charles
Selbert decided to wash the windows. The windows were high and their brushes had long handles but even
then the two men had to rig up a platform up in the air, and we, t;i get their pictures, had to climb a
ladder which John Knlins dug out of a store room.

TROUTMAN-BAER
Alice A. Troutinan and Russell K.

Baer were married several days before
their f r iends found out about it. They
were married Saturday night, May 12, by
Rev. R. E. Henry, in his home in West
Main street. Several days later when
Russell came to his desk in the sales of-
fice he found that his secret was out.

The couple were accompanied at the
wedding by Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Mc-
Carty, brother-in-law and sister of the
bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil E. Baer,
brother and sister-in-law of the bride-
groom.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Troutinan of Harristown. She
attended high school in Decatur and is
now in charge of the toy department at
Haines & Essicks. Mr. Baer is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clint Baer, of Harris-
town. He attended Brown's Business
school in Decatur and for the last sev-
eral months has been in our sales office.
For the present the young people will
live with Mr. and Mrs. Troutinan.

Lawrence White, of the yard gang, was
off for two weeks as the result of an in-
jury.

NEW SAMPLE ROOM

Recently the room formerly used by the
laboratory as a storage room has been
taken for a sample room. Here Red Het-
tinger, who has charge of sending out all
samples from the laboratory, has his
headquarters. \ew shelves have been
put it and cabinets built.
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The Chemists Club from the University of Illinois paid us a visit in May
the plant. Later they attended a dinner given by the Decatur Chemists club.

visited parts of

UNIVERSITY VISITORS
Members of the University of Illinois

branch of the American Chemical Society
visited the plant on the afternoon of May
11. There were twenty in the party,
which included Prof. Roger Adams, head
of the department of chemistry, Prof.
Keys, head of the chemical engineering
division, and Prof. Clark, of the analytical
division. The party had come to the plant
on the invitation of Harold Baker, of the
laboratory staff.

Before going for a tour of the plant the
visitors heard a short description of the
process outlined by Howard File, chief
chemist. Later L. O. Gile, L. R. Brown,
Don Hansen, William Bishop and Wayne
Griggsby took groups of the visitors
through the plant.

Alberta Hoffman, small daughter of Al-
bert Hoffman, pattern maker, is recover-
ing from a long illness. For a while she
was under treatment in St. Mary's hos-
pital but is now at home again.

Bill Price has found that ice cream is a
poor offering to bring home at night, un-
less it is purchased just before it is to be
eaten. When purchased at midnight and
not delivered until 2 o'clock it is often
melted.

TO CONVENTION
M. M. Durkce, superintendent of our

oil refinery, attended the national conven-
tion of the American Oil Chemists in New
Orleans in May. He was one of the
speakers.

Ten IJears Aqo
(These items appeared in The Staley

Journal of June, 1918.)
The editor of The Journal was urging

the1 readers to write to Staley boys in
service.

Staley's were having fun kidding Fred
Klumpp about some girl just as they are
still kidding him.

In a game with the Mueller company
the Staley Commercial team pitcher was
E. C. Larsen, chief engineer. Every-
thing went beaut i fu l ly until this star
pitcher, as the story in The Journal said,
"was beaned while at bat and saw stars."

E. C. Larson was unable to play with
the Staley team one night and his place
was taken by K. D. Sherman. Kay was
stiff for the next week.

Roy Hartman, civil engineer, was ill
for a week in May.
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THE FAMOUS SMITHS
E. L. Smith, elevator man at the refin-

ery, is just ly proud of his young son,
Claude, who is star pitcher on the Deca-
tur High school nine this year. "Red", as
the young star is generally known, has
pitched his school team to several vic-
tories this year. He is also somewhat of
a football player as was proved when
he was elected captain of the 1928 foot-
ball team of the school recently. Red is
a brother ot Ed Smith, time-keeper, and
Harvey Smith, who also works at the
plant.

Louis Brand—I'll be by for you to go
fishing at 3 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Eddie Lahniers—Needn't come by for
me at 3 o'clock. I'll be out at the lake
catching fish by that time.

Wilna Ellis, daughter of Charles Ellis
of starch shipping was operated on for
appendicitis in May, and is recovering
nicely.

•»
H. H. Humphrey, better known as

Skeeter, is back at work again after a
long illness.

RUDOLPH KAMINSKI
Rudolph Kaminski, 45, died in St

Mary's hospital Wednesday night, May
16, as the result of injuries received in
a fall from a step-ladder 11 hours earlier.

Mr. Kaminski suffered a broken jaw
and severe burns about the arms and
back when he fell from a ladder while
working on a garage in 2077 East Prairie
street. The burns are believed to have
resulted from contact with a live wire.

Mr. Kaminski was born in Germany,
Sept. 6, 1882, and came to America with
his parents when 9 years old. He had
been employed on the Staley yard gang
for some time, and was a member of
Staley Fellowship club.

Surviving are one brother, Arthur, and
three sisters, Mrs Minnie Doddek, Mrs.
Thomas Williamson and Mrs. Martha
Jagusch, all of Decatur.

His brother-in-law, H. A. Jagusch.
works in the tool room.

We wish to thank you for the expres-
sion of love and sympathy shown us in
our recent bereavement.

The Hudgins Family.

If people in Croukston, Minn., do not know about tlie Staley company it is not the faul t of the
Crookston Mercantile company. The last big Staley exhibit put on by that company was this window
display in the wholesale house. Mr. Anderson arranged the window, which was most attractive.
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John Kuhlis and (icorye KK-in li:,d just li;ul a
conference about the power plant and each was
going his own way, but the camera caught them as
they were leaving

Honored Bij Lodge
For twenty-five years (.". K. Heckler, of

our print shop, has been a member of tin-
Odd Fellows. To honor him the Bethany
Lodge of I. O. O. F. conferred upon him
the Veteran Jewel. The jewel was pre-
sented at a special ceremony held in Beth-
any April 20. Now a great many mem-
bers of the lodge receive the honor for
not many hold membership for twenty-
five consecutive years, and Mr. Heckler
is extemely proud of bis record and his
jewel.

ENTERTAINS CLUB
Members of the Bunco club were en-

tertained at their May meeting by Emma
Koslofski, of the tray room. Bertha
Gowdy won the first prize and Mrs. F.dna
Foster won the consolation. Bertha has
been winning first prize so often that we
are wondering if she is lucky or just a
good player.

Florence Corey, telegraph operator,
took a week of her vacation in May and
visited with relatives in her home in Al-
ton. While she was away Maurice Jones
went back to his old job of operator.

NEW PHONE BOOKS
Xew plant telephone directories were

issued in May, this time in a more com-
pact form. Instead of using several pages
the numbers of all plant phones have
been printed on the inside of a folded
page. This is easier to handle and makes
numbers easier to find. Since we have
been asked to use numbers and not
names in calling on plant lines, it was
decided to make it as easy for us as pos-
sible.

One new telephone has been added
since the first directory was issued some
time ago. That is the phone which has
been put into the laboratory. Formerly
one number served the office of Howard
File, chief chemist, and the laboratory.
Now Mr. File still has his same number
but the laboratory phone number is sep-
arate. All laboratory calls now, except
those for Mr. File, go through No. 72.

One other change which has been made
is in the club house, or pumping station
telephone That is no longer on the plain
line but is on the city line. The number
there is 6324.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Staley Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. F. K. Scheiter spent the week
end of Mav 11 at French Lick. Ind.

IVE GOT
SPECIAL -WORK. T

DO FOR 8OCK SCHER.ER.

DDIE J~AHNIERS
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Now girls—stand hack. This handsome chap is
Frederick Feriozzi as he looked when he was serv-
ing in the Italian army. He served in that army
42 months, 18 months during the World War, and
then, as soon as he got his discharge, in 1922, ho
came to America. As he says, practically ever since
then he has been working for the Staley company,
in the oil refinery.

Frederick has been attending night school and
writes and speaks English extremely well. He hopes
to take out his final citizenship papers before long
and then, as he puts it, "I will be an American for
the rest of my life."

LEAVES THE COMPANY
After eight years with the Staley com-

pany Edith Kmerson has resigned. She
and her husband are moving to a farm
near Vandalia. 111. Edith has been work-
ing in 17 bui lding for a number of years.

Mr. File (on golf course)—Do you
notice any improvement since last year?"

Wendell (cacly on Sunday, office boy
during the week)—"Ob yes sir. You've
had all your clubs cleaned, haven't you?"

A modern mother is one that can hold
safety pins and a cigarette in her mouth
at the same time!

W. B. FISHER
Walter Benjamin Fisher, 55, kiln house

employe, died in St. Mary's hospital at
8:30 o'clock Wednesday morning. May 23.
He was taken suddenly ill while on his
way up town from his home in 1404 East
Leafland avenue and was taken to St.
Mary's hospital in Moran's ambulance.
He died shortly after he was admitted
to the hospital.

He had worked all day Tuesday until 4
o'clock when he complained of feeling ill
and was given permission to go to his
home. He was on his way to the doctor's
office when he was stricken.

Mr. Fisher was born July 26, 1872 in
Marion, O., and for a number of years
prior to coming to Decatur resided in
Fountain county, in Indiana. He had
lived in Decatur for the past 13 years,
had been employed by the A. E. Staley
Co., for 12 years. He was a member of
the Staley Fellowship club and of the
United Brethren church in Fountain
county, Ind.

He leaves his wife , Mrs. Anna Fisher
and the following fifteen children: Rex
Fisher, Mrs. Edwin Crowell, Mrs. Earl
Davis, Mrs. George Attwood, Ora Fisher,
Mrs. Nelson Calhoun, Robert Warren,
Nellie, Morris, Mrs. Edith Hill, Margaret,
Crystal, and Ruby Fisher, all of Decatur,
and Rev. Alta Fisher of Lomax, 111. He
had 12 grandchildren.

He leaves his father, Will iam Fisher of
West Lebanon, Ind., and the following
brothers and sisters: Guy Fisher, West
Lebanon, Ind.; Harley Fisher, Riverside,
Ind. ; William Fisher, Jr., LaFayette, Ind.;
Mrs. Holland S t e p h e n s , Mrs . J e s s i e
Schamp and Mrs. Harry Morgan all of
Attica, Ind.

«••
Gratefully acknowledging and thanking

you for the flowers and sympathy.
Mrs. H. Jagusch,
Mrs. A. Dodclek,
Mrs. T. Williamson,
Arthur Kaminski.

Gratefully acknowledging the kindness
of the Staley Fellowship club.

Ira A. Black and family.

If there is anything you want to know
about Decatur's new traffic laws, ask Earl
Bailey. He has an expensive way of
learning about them.
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NOW, ARTY!
Practically every circus now has a

clown who dresses up as a very good-
looking woman and amuses the early ar-
rivals by flirting with the men as they
come in. It is loads of fun for the on-
lookers, but we didn't realize how much
fun it was until we saw a friend of ours
picked for the victim at a recent circus.

The victim was Art Harris—you know
Art in the drafting room. That nice,
quiet, gentlemanly family man. Art
walked in with his wife and children and
even his in-laws—and the clown came to-
ward him. But Art hasn't played tennis
for nothing and when the clowns atten-
tions got too thick—Art dodged—and his
father-in-law became the object of the
very public affections.

• *
Just after the Derby was finished Red

Hettinger was feeling all fine for he was
sure that, he had won ten dollars. But
when he went to collect he felt differently
for he discovered that he had lost that
amount.

Claude Cox (in confectionery shop)—
I'll take All Floats.

Waitress—Sorry sir, but that just means
all floats—if you take 'em all it would be
a terrible mixture.

STALEY'S, OF COURSE
Junior Randolph, ever alert for some-

thing new, found this one in a recent
issue of Judge:

Dry Raider—Can't take a chance raid-
ing this place, people all walk out so stiff
and straight. You must be wrong.

Snooper—Listen, this guy's wise; he
puts starch in the cocktails.

GOES SOUTH FOR HEALTH
Dr. R. E. Greenfield, research chemist,

left the middle of May to accompany his
father to Albuquerque, N. M. The elder
Greenfield has been ill and it is thought
that the warm, dry climate of New Mex-
ico will aid in his recovery

Ed Scheiter says his broken hand is
going to be a grand alibi all summer
when his golf game is off. but he does
like to dress up and take his new clubs
out on the course occasionally.

WE CAN'T TELL
We have heard an extremely good story

about Cap Whitten and Cap Enlows but
are under oath not to repeat it in print.
Sorry. But if you want to hear it ask
Turkey Grant. Cap Whitten said he
originated it anyway.
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THOSE NERVOUS EXECUTIVES
Down in the New York office Senior

Randolph has long said that he knew
Otto Sutler was going to wear out the
linoleum, tramping back and forth as he
thinks. Otto, it seems, can think best as
he paces back and forth across the office.
Then one day recently Senior was dictat-
ing an important letter and as lie con-
centrated on it, he made several trips
between his own and Freda's desk. Otto
watched him a while and then remarked,
"Senior is built on springs."

Ernie Gentry, machinist, was seriously
ill for several weeks. He was first taken
ill with influenza and later physicians
feared typhoid fever. He was a patient
in St. Mary's hospital.

*.
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Edison Rey-

nolds, in Decatur and Macon County
hospital, a son. Mr. Reynolds is a painter
employed at the plant.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Mar-
tin, May 15, a daughter. Mr. Martin
works in the refinerv Emmett Leek could hardly wait until he found

a camera the day he caught these fish. It was early
in the season, when such strings of fish were not
seen often.

FIRST BIG CATCH
Emmett Leek, night machinist, stayed

awake one day in May and late in the
afternoon came out to the plant to show
us what he had been doing. He had
spent part of the day at Lake Decatur
and had a string of 14 fish to show for it.
It was early in the season and Emmett
was justly proud of his catch.

•-
Born—-To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dunn,

May 8, in St. Mary's hospital, a daugh-
ter. Mr. Dunn works in the purchasing
office. The baby has been named Kath-
erine Irene.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Os-
borne, May 16, in Danville, 111., a son.
Mr. Osborn is in the engineering depart-
ment.

Born—-To Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Percival,
May 18, in St. Mary's hospital, a daugh-
ter. Mr. Percival is in the personnel de-
partment.

Dan Buzzard says he didn't go to the
Down here T o e Kanarien is monarch o f t h e whole T \ U I i • r - j f i

works, for this is his new "office". One Sunday P"'̂  beCaUSe lle IS afrald °f horSCS-
his old one burned and as is often the case, his What he likes IS a nice Safe automobile
new one is much the better building. race.
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This is our efficient Albany, X. Y. broker, Ed-
ward H. Richels, and his small son, Edward H.
Rickels Jr. The junior member of this combination
was one year old April 25 and is already qu i t e
fond of his dad. Dad, by the way, is one of these
men who takes such an interest in his work that
he gets everyone else interested in it too.

IT MUST BE LOVE
Eloise Hansen, of the print shop, has

lost interest in dancing and other day-
time sports. She likes to go to the movies
though, but she wishes the managers
would take out a few of the seats and put
in a pew. Of course she would want it
in the hack of the theatre.

THE SPORTING MAYS
We always thought that Baldy and Mrs.

May were on the best of terms until we
heard about them at the opening base-
ball game. They went to the game to-
gether, to be sure, but Baldy sat on one
side of the aisle and she sat on the other.
If she asks the same kind of questions
about baseball that she does about bowl-
ing we don't blame Baldy for sitting
across the aisle.

NEW HOME
Bradford Bruso, of the draft ing room, is

quite set up over the fact that he has a
new home. He and Mrs. Bruso have just
moved into their recently completed cot-
tage in South Sixteenth street.

• •»
R. P. Roseberry, of the grain depart-

ment, was ill for a week in May.
•»

After a strenuous pledge season, Ruth
Doyle, of the grain department , was
initiated into Kappa Delta Phi in May.
Ruth was a good sport through all her
pledge period and proved that she could
sweep streets as well as any white wing.

R. O. Augur was politely but firmly
requested to serve on the petit jury start-
ing May 14.

•
Charley Burkey wanted to go to the

Derby badly enough but some one with
authority decided it was best for him to
stay within the state. When he gets out-
side of Illinois he nearly always gets
caught in a snow storm and nobody
wanted snow this late in the spring.

Hollis Hise is a. good hospital assist-
ant, according to the nurse, but he doesn't
exactly volunteer his services.
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MRS. I. A. BLACK
Mrs. Clara Black, 43, died in her home

in 2566 East North street May 18 shortly
after giving birth to a daughter, Erma
I. Black. Mrs. Black was suffering from
a complication of influenza and pneu-
monia.

Clara Price was horn in Neoga on July
8, 1885, and had lived in Decatur for
the past three years during which her
husband, I. A. Black has been employed
in 17 building.

Besides her husband and new born
child, she leaves three other chi ldren,
Dale, Hazel and Pauline Black all of
Decatur. She was a member of the Bap-
tist church in Arcola.

Funeral services were conducted from
the Baptist church in Arcola, May 20.

FATHER DIES
Guy Hudgins, boiler maker, received

word April 28 of the death of his father.
E. C. Hudgins. He died in the family
home in Christianberg, Va.

JOHN PYGMAN
John Pygman, father of Joe Pygman,

Staley yard master, was kil led near his
home at Strawn, 111., April 29. Mr. Pyg-
man, Sr., who was 75 years old, was
employed as towerman for the Wabash
railroad near Strawn and rode back and
forth to work on a hand car. He was
on this car when a train struck him. His
companion rolled off and was not in-
jured.

Funeral services were conducted in
Strawn. K. D. Sherman and Sam Sei-
bert represented the Fellowship Club at
the services.

I want to thank the Staley Fellowship
club and Staley employes for the flowers
and other expressions of sympathy at the
time of the death of my father.

Joe Pygman.

Alice \ \a lmsley was ill for a week in
May.

Looks like the "three l i t t l e maids from school" and probably is. The girls are Mary, Dorothy and
Marguerite Starbody. Their father works in the garage.
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James Highley, of starch packing, and his w i f e had a family party in their home recently ;md
found that there were four generations present. That, naturally, called for this picture. Seated are
Mr. and Mrs. Highley and their great-granddaughter, Norma Lou Heber. Standing are Mrs. Juanita
Heber and her mother, Mrs. Hattie Majors. Mrs. Majors is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Highley.

A FAIR TRADE
Charley Fitch has been complaining

that he can't hear the new whistle. Sezze
to Eddie Willis:

"Why don't you fix that whistle so 1
can hear it? When I'm on my way out
here in my car I would never know the
whistle is blowing."

That being the case it has been sug-
gested that Charley's car be used instead
of the whistle. Evidently it makes more
noise. That is not to be wondered at
since it is a 1907 model Hup.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ellis,
May 18, in the Decatur and Macon Coun-
ty hospital, a son. Mr. Ellis works in
the auditing department. Frank Shields,
of the feed elevator, is the proud grand-
father.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Max-
well, in the Decatur and Macon County
hospital, May 16, a daughter Mrs. Max-
well is a daughter of Eugene Morrow,
our brick mason foreman.

TRAY ROOM TOPICS
Since these married girls have come

into the tray room to work Maggie says
she is thinking of offering a prize for the
bright sayings of children. Helen has
something to tell about her child every
morning, and then Billy must tell some-
thing cute that Buddy has done, and then
Mable has something to tell about her's,
and Kate tells something Jack has said.
Always, Mrs. Burley has something to
tell about one of her grand-children. At
present she is most enthusiastic about
the youngest, Barbara Ann, the small
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Heer.

When A. T. & T. went up over 200
some Staley people were kicking them-
selves because they got excited and sold
some time ago.

• *
Chemistry Prof.—Name three articles

containing starch.
Student—Two cuffs and a collar.

Carl Simroth returned to work early in
May after an illness of two weeks.
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I t was rather hot in wi th tin- kilns so Edijar
TrimJ)le and Kensil Whit rock crime out for air.
lioth work in 16 building, which accounts for t h f
way they are covered with starch.

FROM ENGLAND
Our friend, S. D. Coombs, of London,

says he knows this happened:
A small girl was telling some fr iends

that she had a new baby brother and she
ended by saying,

"And wasn't it a good thing that
Mother was at home?"

Eddie Kemp, porter in tin- x>'"cral o.n.e. .hinks
that other children are fine, but his son Charles
Raymond is just a hit finer. Charles Raymond is
four years old, and when the pic ture was taken,
was cer ta inly all dressed up.

INSURANCE PARTY
North western M u t u a l agents and the i r

families, had a pot luck party in the Sta-
ley club house Saturday. May 5. Frank
Rucker, of 17 building, is an agent for the
company.

.19
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WE WANT THE JOB
Down in 17 building it is said that

everyone who works for a while on the
perforating machine is sure to get mar-
ried. It has worked any number of times.
In fact it worked so often that after Edith
Emerson got married they kept her on
that job because they couldn't think of
letting any of the other girls try it.

But now Edith has quit and Elizabeth
Heer is working the perforator. It is
said that Elizabeth begged so hard for
the job that no one had the heart to turn
her down. We are having a good picture
made of Elizabeth so that if the charm
does work, we can slap the story with her
picture in The Journal at the last minute.

C. M. Cobb, purchasing agent, and E.
K. Scheiter, sales manager, are all proud
these days. They are both driving
beautiful new Hupmobile sedans.

Vivian and Bart were having a fine
time at lunch one day and then Theltna
walked in. Vivian, with her wicked eyes,
never will let these boys alone.

Have you seen the new front porch
which has been added to the watchman's
shanty at the south gate? It has been
put there so that way-farers can have .1
pleasant place to rest.

«
Margie Hussennetter left the Staley

company in May and plans to be married
in June. Margie has been in the New
York office for some time and everyone
there hated to have her leave but wishes
her much happiness.

•»
When Javais Cochran turned $3 over

to Al Crabb to bet on the Derby she
accompanied it with a statement sworn
to by a notary. Al had remarked—"Oh
well, just so much more money for gas,'
—and that remark was fatal. Javais
showing that she was a modern business
woman, demanded a fu l l accounting for
every one of the 300 cents she turned
over to him.

Miss Marjorie Cauefield has recently
taken the position in the New York of-
fice made vacant by the resignation of
Margie Hussennetter.

••
Syl Ivens, of 17 building, went to the

Derby at Louisville, taking with him
some of Scotty Butler's carefully tended
cash.

Our Safe Gjaraqe
Red Thornborough and his men in the

garage have been making the most unusal
safety records lately and it is because
some one has been putting some interest
and some brains into the problem.

The set of rules drawn up by Red and
followed by his men can be used equally
well by other car drivers. For that rea-
son we are giving them here:

THESE RULES ARE FOR YOUR
OWN AS WELL AS FOR THE

PUBLIC'S SAFETY—FOL
LOW THEM

Don't be a "Road Hog"—Give the
other fellow the same "break" you ex-
pect of him.

Don't Follow the Car Ahead Too
Closely—It may stop suddenly for some-
thing you cannot see.

Stop at All Railroad Crossings—Then
look in both directions before proceed-
ing.

Never Attempt to Pass Vehicles Ahead
without first making sure there is no
other traffic at your left—then sound your
horn and pass only on that vehicle's left
—Don't cut back too soon.

Be Exceedingly Cautious of Children
on or near the roadway—they do not al-
ways appreciate the danger that is near.

Be Careful on Slippery Streets—Antici-
pate trouble and you will never have it.

Beware of the car on your right at in-
tersections He nearly always feels
that he has the right of way

Never Back Up without first making
sure the way is clear—if necessary, set
your brake and leave your wheel to make
sure.

Never leave your truck, for any reason,
without first setting the brake.

Stop as near the curb as possible, but
don't scrape it with your tires—they cost
money.

Make gradual stops at all times—never
Sudden Ones.

Be Careful on All Turns—especially
left turns. Signal your intention of turn-
ing with your hand.

Use your horn only when necessary—
don't drive with it.

Never pass another car when approach-
ing the brow of a hill or on a curve—
you may meet trouble.

By following the above suggestions,
you will save your employer a great deal
of money and trouble.



1 Hear in the TUoon—
That man's inhumanity to man makes countless thousands mourn.
That killing and slandering human beings with their mouth is becoming a chronic

habit with some of your well-known celebrities.
That generally the worst critic is the human who neglects his own department or

job and roams around like a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour with his
loud-mouthed criticism enjoying the suffering his serpent tongue inflicts.

That Cap Whitten is the only died-in-the-wool Democrat in your organization.
That it is immaterial whether the candidate who gets the nomination at the Democratic

convention is wet or dry, drunk or sober, Whitten is going to vote for him.
That Doug Williams hates a Democrat but he candidly admits he admires Whitten

for his loyalty and affection for the ancient and much abused Democratic donkey.

That Knoble, the superintendent at Elevator C is now convinced a black cat makes
its headquarters in the neighborhood where he has jurisdiction.

That he complains bitterly of the many water leaks he has to contend with in the
basement and around the bottom of the corn bins.

That Bill Ooten, an authority on the black cat tribe, feels sorry for Knoble. Until he
chases that cat away from his building he will have all kinds of bad luck Bill says.

That Henry Dubes says he will have to make the most he can of Bill Morrison in
this world because he does not expect to meet him in the next.

That Dubes has been trying for years to convert Bill and make him a progressive
brother, now he admits a complete failure and says it can't be done.

That Morrison says there is a parable in the Bible Henry should read. It is about
the Pharisee and the Publican. Ask Dubes which of them was saved and which
damned. Both of them have declared an armistice.

That Herman Herbert has forgiven all his enemies with the exception of Ed Borchers.
That Herbert says the older a man gets the more wisdom he accumulates yet he can-

not understand why anyone expects him to be friendly to Borchers.
That when Herbert received a Bible from Henry Dubes as a Christmas present he

promised Dubes he would pray for his enemies. He liked everyone but that
son-of-a-gun, Edward Borchers.

That: '"Tis the wink of an eye—'tis the draught of a breath.
From the blossom of health to the paleness of death,
From the gilded saloon to the bier and the shroud:—
Ah! why should the spirit of mortal be proud."

That in times of grief and sorrow when you mourn the loss of a dear friend and com-
panion it is nice to feel you are banded together as friends and brothers.

Yours truly,

THE MAN IN THE MOON.
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Smith s Garage
General Repairing
On ALL Makes of Cars

Parts Accessories Towing

'Batteries Charged

ED SMITH
215 N, Fifth Street : Phone Main 715

Always Obliging
A lay preacher was lost in the happy
selection of his text, when he repeated in
vigorous accents of pleading: "Brothers
and sisters, at the last day there are go-
ing to be sheep, and there are going to be
goats. Who's going to be the sheep and
who's going to be the goats?"

A solitary Irishman who had been sit-
ting in the back of the church listening
attentively, rose and said:

"Oi'll be the goat. Go on and tell the
joke."—Brunswick Record.

The Engineer's Mistake
"Your ticket," said the conductor to

the slightly befuddled passenger, "is for
Decatur, and this train is on the St. Louis
line."

"Goodn'ss grashush!" said the passen-
ger, "dosh th' eng'neer know he'sh on the
wrong railroad?"—Exchange.

Too Many
"Im never going to get married."
"Why?"
"Because you have to have sixteen

wives. It says so right in the marriage
ceremony, four better, four worse, four
richer, four poorer—and four times four
are sixteen."

iars

Leave your car at night*—get
it the next morning or that
same night if you want it. . .

WILLIAM PRICE
SMITH'S GARAGE—215 North Fifth

It was baking day and mother was very
busy with other duties also. "May", she
cried, "see if the cake is done. Put the
kni fe in it and if it comes out clean you'll
know that it is finished."

"Yes," added father, "and if it comes
out clean stick the others in too."—Green
Can. ^

First Stag—I'm looking for some one
to lend me ten dollars.

Second Stag—Is that right? Isn't it
great that you've got such a fine night for
it! So long!—The Chase.

This Is Positively the Last Scotch Joke
The Scotchman was so tight that he

paid for the drinks.
Patronize Our
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Barbara Frietchie to Date
Most of the family were at the parlor

window watching the parade go by. Sud-
denly the mother turned to her daughter
—"Where's your auntie?"

"Upstairs," came the reply, "waving her
hair."

"Mercy!" exclaimed the mother, "can't
we afford a flag?"

•••
Worth Trying

"The trousers which I have washed for
Ike," said his mother, "have shrunk so
much that the poor child can hardly put
them on."

"Well," answered her friend, looking
at Ike, "why not try washing Ike? He
might shrink, too."—L. H. J.

"I drank from a fire extinguisher yes-
terday."

"And how do you feel?"
"Oh, very much put out."—Stanford

Chaparral. _

"They say that every time we kiss a
Chinaman dies."

"Come on, kid; let's exterminate the
Chinese race."—Arizona Kittykat.

Reformer—I must report you for kiss-
ing your wife on Sunday.

Young Man—But this isn't my wife!
Reformer—Oh, pardon me! — Arizona

Kittykat.

Constable (at scene of theft)—D'you
mean to say that you saw them snatch
thousands of pounds' worth of jewelry
from that window and didn't attempt to
interfere?

Eye Witness—Well, I 'ad a jug o' beer
in me 'and at the time—!

There have been two men who really
understood women. One is dead and the
other is crazy.
Advertisers



James J» Moran
For Ambulance

Service

Tclepbon* Main 577

Cor. \Vater and Eldorado Street*

No Change, Please
Grocer—What will you have today,

Bobby?
Bobby—If coffee's fifty-two cents I

want a pound of coffee and some gum
drops. If it's fifty-five cents I want a
pound of coffee.—Life.

The pole line gang had come into this
joint straight off the job and they were
hungry.

"YYhat'll you have?" asked the lady in
waiting of one of the gang's biggest and
toughest.

"Beef."
"How do you want it?" she persisted.
Joe waived an enormous and impatient

hand.
"Oh. drive in the steer and I'll bite off

what I want."

Hazel—It's a great surprise to see you
in town again, Major. What are you do-
ing here?

Fatty—Why, I'm A. W. O. L.
Hazel—What do you mean?
Fatty—After women or liquor.

"Those chickens," explained the mother
at the exhibition to her little daughter,
"were hatched in an incubator."

"Oh, mother," exclaimed the surprised
child. "Don't they look real!"

His Letter Read—I'm enjoying Flor-
ence immensely.

His Wife Replied—You can stay in Eu-
rope. I am having a good time with
Oscar.

"Say It With Flowers"

F L OW E RS
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH

HOURAN'S
Water at Nortli—PJione M. 581

Adding Insult to Injury
"Will either of you boys give me a

cigarette?"
Two pairs of hands reached reluctantly

into various pockets. Much pretense of
trying to hurry. Quite a pause. Then
slowly one man handed the inquirer a
"desert horse." The slower of the two
looked at this fellow and grinned.

"I outfumbled you, didn't I?"

No Danger Now
Old Maid—Has the canary had its

bath?
Servant—-Yes, he has, mum: you can

come in now.

Patronize Our
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A youthful Sunday school teacher
vouches for the veracity of this one.

The Sunday before Christmas she was
telling her group of mischievous young-
sters the story of the Child in the Man-
ger. They listened alternatively, even
forgetting to squirm and wriggle. As
she came to the climax of her story she
paused to ask: "\ow, boys, when the
Three Wise Men saw the Babe in the
Manger what do you think they sang?"

To her utter amazement one youngster
shrilled, "Yes, Sir, That's My Baby!"

A fellow isn't thinkin' mean out fishing,
His thoughts are mostly good and clean

out fishing,
He doesn't knock his fellowman
Or harbor any grudges then,
A fellow's at his finest when out fishing.

—Clubfello.

A Modern Sire
Willie's Mother (to Willie's father, who,

by the way, is a golf enthusiast)—Willie
tells me that he caddied for you all after-
noon.

Willie's Father—Well. I thought I had
seen the boy before.—Life.

Rus—My bees are wortli their weight
in gold.

Urb—Maybe. But I know which I'd
rather have in my pockets.

A Wet Party
Four girls at a sad movie with only one

handkerchief.—Lehigli Burr.
Advertisers



\Vnen Y ou Build
or Remodel Specify

Good Materials

Universal ''Plaster
Gyfisonte Vvallooara

Gyfisum Lath ana Sheathing
Insulex - Gyfasum Insulation

Quality Products

^Manufactured by

Universal Gypsum & Lime Co.,
Chicago

• —•

5o« By Good Dealers Everywhere

GYPSCH.ITE
iWALLBOARDl

The original
light weight gyfisum

wallboard

The Hard Boiled Sarge
Some of the fellows were lying in their

bunks swapping yarns when the sergeant
came around and yelled: "Put out that
light and go to sleep."

"That ain't no light, sergeant," said one,
"that's the moon."

"I don't care what it is," said the ser-
geant. "Put it out."—House Dope.

Wear and Tear
The first thing that a Scotch baby is

taught is to learn to catch rubber balls
on the first bounce. It saves both wear
and tear on the ball and also the floor or
carpet.—Pure Oil News.

Neighbors used to drop in for a call;
now they call in for a drop. — Okla. Whirl-
wind.

"Do you know how to make a peach
cordial?"

"Sure, send her a box of candy."' — Ohio
State Sun Dial.

- * -
An Irishman wiio kept a saloon found

his cash was always short, so he said to
his Jew bartender one day:

"Levi, did you take any money out of
the register last night?"

Levi said: "Yes, I took my carefare
home."

The Irishman said: "Wliere do you
live? In San Francisco?"

Polite Burglar
The burglar, finding the lady in

bath, covered her with his revolver.
her

Patronize Our
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Here's health to the girl who can dance
like a dream,

And the girl who can pound the piano,
A health to the girl who writes verse

by the ream
Or toys with high C in soprano.
To the girl who can talk and the girl who

does not,
To the saint and the sweet little sinner—
But here's to the cleverest girl of the lot—
The girl who can cook a good dinner.

—The Swas Tika.
—•*

Mistress—And did you have a honey-
moon ?

Mandy (hesitatingly) — W-e-1-1, Rastus
helped me wid de washin's de fust two
weeks. *•

Lodger (shaking the door)—How long
are you going to be in that bathtub?

Man Inside—Oh, about five feet nine.»
Judge—Guilty or not guilty?
Fair Motorist—What else have you?

Advertisers



Color in the Kitchen
The Karr Range in a Large Selection of Colors

Coming now at a time when colors are so appealing to the
housewife, the Karr Range Company, who first introduced
colored enameled ranges, now presents for your selection
and gratification of things beautiful, gas ranges in colors
heretofore unknown.
These ranges may be had in the following colors: Red and

' White, Green and White, Blue and Grey, Grey and White,
Orchid and White and Yellow and White.
Some fine points of the range are: Even baking, easily con-
trolled, excellent gas economy, automatic pilot light, me-
chanical improvements including service drawer, oven ther-
mometer, or heat control by Wilco Regulator are offered
you in the Karr Range.
"A Karr Range to match any color scheme."

MOREHOUSE & WELLS CO.
134-144 EAST MAIN 22nd AT WILLIAM

Phone M. 40 Phone M. 43

Recognized by Authorities
As the BEST
m a

CLNot long ago, while attend-
ing a national convention of office
f u r n i t u r e dealers, I mentioned to a
group composed of dealers from New
Orleans, Houston, At lan ta , Pit tsburg,
Baltimore and Chicago our exclusive agencies.—.Lincoln Desks, Mi lwaukee
Chairs, Globe-Wernecke F i l i n g Equipment , Tatum Loose Leaf Devices
and Supplies and H e r r i n g - H a l l - M a r v i n Safes. These dealers, whose names
stand at the top of the list, agreed that it would be impossible to get a
stronger l i ne -up to give real service and va lue to the user.

That's ivhy our Office Furniture Business is GROWING LARGER

The Review Printing & Stationery Co.
Printers :: Office Furnishers

Review Building DecatUF, Illinois Phone M. 1811

FFICE EQUIPMEN
thai Clows as your It

Patronize Our Advertisers



Pure Food Starches
Mill Starches

Thin Boiling Starch
Confectioners Starches

Cream Corn Starch
Laundry Starch

Soy Bean Meal
Soy Bean Health Flour

Soy Bean Oil
Stayco Gum

Poster Paste

Corn Syrups (Unmixed)
Corn Sugars

Table Syrups
Corn Gluten Feed

Perfect Protein Feed
Corn Germ Meal

Corn Oil
Salad and Cooking Oil

Soft Soaps


